BLUE DEVIL DAYS
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 2015

*We strongly encourage you to attend this event.

Students & Parents
Location: Duke Chapel

Students Only

Parents Only

Registration: Check in, get packet, pick up Dufair, begin your BOD experience!
Location: Schaefer Mall, Bryan Center Upper Level

10:00AM-10:30PM
All Day Class Visits: See the “Class Schedule” in your packet and attend as many as you like.
Location: Various locations; take the bus for classes on East Campus.

10:30AM-11:00AM
Duke @ The Edge: Learn about research, technology, and innovation opportunities.
Location: Duke Edge East Campus

11:00AM-12:00PM
Pratt Engineering Student Research Expo: Talk with students about their research.
Location: Schaefer Mall, Bryan Center Upper Level

12:00PM-1:00PM
Lunch: Use card you received at Registration. Toll cashier if it is “Conference Flex.”
Location: Choose any of the more than 40 dining locations on campus.

1:00PM-2:00PM
Location: Meet at the flag poles in front of the Allen Building at 1:45AM.

2:00PM-3:00PM
Parenting from a Distance
Location: Duke Chapel

3:00PM-4:00PM
Financial Aid Options and Financial Literacy
Duke Chapel: 4:00PM-4:30PM

3:00PM-5:00PM
Residence Life Session
Reynolds Theater, Bryan Ctr Upper Level: 2:15PM-3:00PM

4:00PM-5:00PM
Student-to-Student Chats
Reynolds Theater, Bryan Ctr Upper Level: 3:00PM-3:45PM

6:00PM-7:00PM
Tours of West Campus: A student-led tour of Duke’s Gothic West Campus.

7:00PM-8:00PM
Shuttle to Duke Lakefront: Bring your luggage if you’re staying overnight on campus.

8:00PM-9:00PM
Meet Your Overseas Host:
Location: Meet at the James B. Duke statue in front of Duke Chapel.

8:30PM-9:30PM
Your Room: Meet the enclosed “Dining at Duke” sheet in your packet for options.

9:30PM-10:30PM
Special Interest Session I: Choose one of the following sessions.
DukeEngage (Griffith Theater, Bryan Center Lower Level): Provides full funding to pursue a summer of service in partnership with a US or international community.
Fine & Performing Arts (Reynolds Theater, Bryan Center Upper Level): Learn about the Duke University Fine & Performing Arts program.
Pre-Law (Social Science 119, West Campus): Learn about law school and legal career options.

10:30PM-11:30PM
Residence Life Tours: Go inside the residence halls for first-year students.
Location: University Commons (a 10 minute walk from the East Campus bus stop).

11:00PM-12:00AM
Visible Thinking: Duke’s Visible Thinking Day celebrates the achievements of its undergraduates in research and original scholarship in the humanities, the natural sciences and engineering, and the social sciences.
Location: French Social Science Center Atrium

12:00AM-1:00AM
Lunch: So much so that you can bring your luggage if you’re staying overnight on campus.

1:00AM-2:00AM
FINISH THE DAY!
Location: Meet at the James B. Duke statue in front of Duke Chapel.

2:00AM-3:00AM
Special Interest Session II: Choose one of the following sessions.
Global Education (Reynolds Theater, Bryan Center Upper Level): Learn about Study Abroad at Duke.
Pre-High (Griffith Theater, Bryan Center Lower Level):
So You’ve Decided to Enroll (Freeman Center for Jewish Life, Central Campus): Learn the Jewish community on campus.
Undergrad Research (French Science Center 221, West Campus): Learn about research opportunities.

3:00AM-4:00AM
Special Interest Session III: Choose one of the following sessions.
Duke Career Center (Freeman Center for Jewish Life, Central Campus):
Duke Myths & Traditions (Griffith Theater, Bryan Center Lower Level): Learn about Duke’s history explored.
Focus Program (Reynolds Theater, Bryan Center Lower Level): Learn about Duke’s innovative interdisciplinary living/learning program for first-year students.

DAY 1:
1 DAY 2:
4:00AM-5:00AM
Open Registrations: Reserve a spot on the bus (buses leave at 8:30AM from Cameron Indoor Stadium).

Get Luggage Day:
We can store your luggage in a safe and secure location while you enjoy your visit. Here’s what we suggest you do:

DAY 1: Leave your luggage with us in Von Canon (Bryan Center Lower Level). All luggage must be picked up by 4:00PM.

DAY 2: Put luggage in your car by 8:00AM, or leave it with us in Von Canon (Bryan Center Lower Level). All luggage must be picked up by 4:00PM. Please do not bring luggage to Cameron Indoor Stadium.

That’s it! We hope to see you tomorrow.
BLUE DEVIL DAYS
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
APRIL 20-21, 2015

WEST CAMPUS
See complete map of campus in your packet.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
EMERGENCY (Fire, Police, or Medical)
Campus Phone ................................................................................................. 9-1-1
Call Phone or Off-Campus ............................................................... (919) 684-2444

INFORMATION/ASSISTANCE
General Campus .............................................................................. (919) 684-8111
Lost and Found ................................................................................. (919) 684-2444
Blue Devil Days Overnight Hosting ...................................................(919) 680-5468
Undergraduate Admissions ............................................................... (919) 684-3214

CAMPUS TRANSPORTATION
Campus Buses (not DATA or Robertson Scholar buses) run every 5 minutes
Duke Vans (free; available 5PM-7AM only) ....................................... (919) 684-2020

TAXIS/SHUTTLES
RDU Airport Taxi Service ...................................................................(919) 840-7277
Yellow Cab ........................................................................................(919) 667-0000

Approximately $40 one way. Allow 30 minutes to airport.

Suggested location for airport shuttle/taxi pick-up:
Bryan University Center
125 Science Drive
Durham, NC 27708

Got luggage? Put your luggages in your car before tomorrow’s Departmental Fair,
or take your luggages to the Blue Devil Days information table in the Bryan Center.
You must pick up by 4:00PM.